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SNLM’s Annual 5–Event Funding Plan sustains /3rds of our mission & free services—all are welcome to register/participate.

Greetings—from the desk of Martha Beroud—Executive Director
I am often asked how things are—re acquiring next door at 139 Gilmore Road.
Having prayed for several years for this space—what I can assuredly say is
that prayer has brought the space available to us, with time from the owner to
work things out—in progressing to acquire it. As good stewards we serve within our
means—not wanting to overtax or jeopardize our mission and availability.
There is much involved in planning—determining permits, finding a foreman,
organizing a work force, acquiring revenues, paper work, etc. Our office
team serves our daily mission work, as precedence–and it’s a joy to see so much hope overflowing
into the many hurting hearts being served here. “This hope we

South Niagara Life Ministries
2019 Return on Investments

On another note, we are at task with our 1st of 5 funding events—
our Key-2-Hope Hors d'oeuvre Social March 27th—crucial to supplying our free services. We welcome you to register and attend, in
support. It’s a good way to cap off a week; released at 8:30.

Revenue Analysis —
811 donors—of 4202 donors on
file—a total of 2075 gifts in 2019
- 169 were new contributors
- 642 were repeat contributors with
- 275 donors giving 2Xs or more
While the number of donors were
down from 2018, the gift amounts
in 2019 were graciously up—PTL
Counsel Impact Statistics:
339 clients were served - having
857 various, complex issues
84 were carried over into 2020

We have a new match challenge this year in hopes to quickly retire this first goal. Thank you.

Client Breakdown:

February 13, 2020 Workshop—a new partnership in aid to newcomers.
By invitation from Martha Beroud for South Niagara Life Ministries, Lori Webster
(Coordinator for the Welland Multicultural Centre’ Niagara Foreign Credential Recognition Program) agreed to host a morning workshop with clients and their family
connections seeking means to access and apply their professions in Canada.
Paola Mesa, as SNLM’s rep, organized the date, registered individuals, and
served as our Spanish translator. The process of accessing regulated professions in Canada is complex and requires ongoing support for those pursuing the process. Candidates (a
physician, nurses, a graphic designer, an engineer, automotive technician, and an industrial chemist) received literature, access information to Canada’s Govt funded Foreign Credential Recognition Program (available across Niagara), and next steps into applying their
international education, credentials, and work experience, here in Canada as new residents. Our thanks to Lori for the refreshments, and we anticipate future workshops ahead.

Key-2-Hope Tours - 22 guests
Assemblies, Classes and Area
Presentations—to1068 lives
making a total impact of 1429
lives overall, in 2019.

have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast . . .which
enters the Presence behind the veil—Heb 6:19. A good word for all to
take to heart, facing fear re health issues across our nation—Amen.

‘Gifts In Commemoration’
recently received at SNLM
for Shirley Fidler—with our
prayers, and for the passing of
Belinda Souder’s sister; for
all mourning loss—that they be comforted.

110 Male / 229 Female
13% children & teens
20% in their 20’s
22% in their 30’s
17% in their 40’s
16% in their 50’s
10% in their 60+
and 2% unknown

Written in secret. EVERY hair Counted. Valued
above rubies; a life known by GOD—Alex, Athena,
Baby G, Brenda, Bryton, Cathy, Cindy, Dallas, Eli,
Ethan, Hazel Henry, James, Jocelyn, Kevin, Linda,
Paul, Rylan, Stephen, Steven—and still in need of
prayer. Lives Reached, Rescued, Restored in 2019

1st Event: March 27th
Hors-D'oeuvres Social
Buffalo Canoe Club

2nd Event: May10—June 21
Baby Bottle Bank Campaign
3rd Event: June 16
Leap-Of-Faith Skydive
4th Event: September 26th
Run, Walk & Roll-a-thon

5th Event: October 26th

SNLMs 28 th Anniversary
Dinner Celebration
Opportunities to join with
SNLM—in partnership.
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Welcoming—on staff —Jodie
Bengert —Wednesday’s— to
assist our Executive Director;
with her many roles. Jodie is
in training through SNLM’s
processes and procedures. She
has potential for much more—
with her education, church
ministry background experience, background and experience in teaching young people.

David Stephenson has
served our mission and
governance—first as our
rep on NLC’s Board of
Directors (Sept.2007 –
July2012), ending just
prior to SNLM’s full
autonomy (left our area).
SNLM is grateful, upon
his return to FE, for
serving Sept.2015 –
Sept.2019 on SNLM’s
Board. Many Thanks.

Welcome to the following:
Lisa Thompson (left) is new to
our area, with a background in
teaching, serving in Reception
on Tuesday mornings, for now.
Jeanette Frenette (right) has a
nursing background and serves
Thursdays in reception while
fulfilling the newly opened role
for generating our monthly
Prayer Calendars—thank you.

Bev Fretz has volunteered with our mission
since 2005 at reception
and in generating our
monthly prayer calendar—performing other
sundries as well, until
her departure at the end
of October 2019. Our
thanks for her gifts in
service and for a job
well done. Bless You
First appearances are so
important in representing our mission to all
who enter. Our thanks
to Liliana Cardona as
we say goodbye, with
our thanks, for volunteering a short part of
this past year to tidy our
offices, and to assist
with our September
Walk & Roll. Gracias

Brenda Walsh Office
Volunteer Wednesday
(Previously on Staff)

STI DATA - ABSTINENCE - HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS

South Niagara Life
Ministries’ Abstinence Curriculum
(Empowered) is
excellent for classroom presentations and public
school assemblies.
Presentations help
walk young people
through the importance of abstinence to their emotional, physical, mental,
and spiritual health; and in formulating healthy lasting relationships. Our prayer is about prevention re the magnitude
in emotional scarring we are seeing young people come in
with for counsel. We seek to empower young people to stop
and think about what right choices are/mean to their future.

Andrew Wann Counsel
Kari Velemirovich
Temp. Vol. Wednesday
Monday Office Sundries
(counselor internship) - we are grateful to have you.

GLOBAL NEWS BY ARTI PATEL : Increasingly, STI rates

among Canadian seniors has become a worrying trend.

To read the full story visit the following website address.

https://globalnews.ca/news/3802497/canada-sti-rates-seniors/
According to Health Canada, national rates of STIs for
people 60 and over are relatively low, but since the early
2000s, the number of cases of syphilis, chlamydia and
gonorrhea have increased significantly among seniors.
“Many seniors are dating again after losing a spouse or a
late-life divorce, and in their last relationship, they didn ’t
use condoms,” she tells Global News. “Now that they can’t
get pregnant, [seniors] think they don’t need to use them.”
In 2005, 359 cases of syphilis, 148 cases of chlamydia
and 102 cases of gonorrhea were reported in this age
group, the agency reports. By 2015, those numbers rose
to 526, 507 and 267, respectively. They represent a five
per cent increase in syphilis, a 142 per cent increase in
chlamydia and an 87 per cent rise in gonorrhea.
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https://fbcounselors.com/fbc-conferences/
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